Consultants Meeting Federal Qualifications for Archaeology, History, and Architectural History

Contact: Katie Kolokithas, Survey and Information Coordinator
Phone: 517-241-6062
Email: kolokithask1@michigan.gov

The Michigan State Historic Preservation Office does not permit or license consultants, this list is provided as a courtesy. The individuals in this list have provided documentation to the state historic preservation office that they meet the minimum federal professional qualifications set forth in 36 CFR Part 61. Inclusion in this list does NOT constitute endorsement by the State Historic Preservation Office, Michigan Economic Development Corporation or the Michigan Strategic Fund, nor does it guarantee that any work product carried out by persons on the list will necessarily meet federal and state requirements. Before engaging the services of any consultant, it is always advisable to contact references named by the consultant -- especially those people for whom a consultant has worked. Inquiring about the nature of the project and the quality and timeliness of the work performed may provide an indication of a consultant's ability to successfully complete your project.

Companies/institutions may list a maximum of two people and two office locations per subfield. This list is updated twice annually in January and June and is alphabetized by company/institution.

The list is divided into two sections and four subsections.

1. **Archaeological Consultants**
   a. **Archaeological Consultants** Those who submitted additional credentials as prehistoric and/or historic archaeologists have this listed with their names.
   b. **Maritime Specialists** Federally qualified archaeologists specializing in underwater research.
   c. **Background Research Services** Consultants providing research services, including archival and state file checks.

2. **Historians and/or Architectural Historians**
   a. **Historian/Architectural History Consultants** Those meeting the qualifications as either historian, architectural historian or both
1a. Archaeological Consultants

AECOM
525 Vine Street, Suite 1800
Cincinnati, OH 45202
   Dr. Christopher Bergman
   Prehistoric, Historic
   christopher.bergman@aecom.com
   513-651-3440
800 LaSalle Avenue, Suite 500
Minneapolis, MN 55402
   Jennifer Rankin
   Prehistoric, Historic
   jennifer.rankin@aecom.com
   612-376-2405

ANDREWS CULTURAL RESOURCES
7584 Sophie's Way
Harbor Springs, MI 49740
   Wesley Andrews
   Prehistoric, Historic
   eliandrews860@gmail.com
   231-670-0713

APPLIED ANTHROPOLOGY LABORATORIES
Department of Anthropology, Ball State
University
315 Burkhardt Building
Muncie, IN 47306
   Dr. Kevin Nolan
   kcnolan@bsu.edu
   765-285-5328

ARBRE CROCHE CULTURAL RESOURCES
214 S Main Street
Leslie, MI 49251
   Timothy Lauxmann
   lauxmann@wowway.com
   517-525-3060

ARCHAEOLOGICAL CONSULTANTS OF OSSIAN
PO Box 2374
Muncie, IN 47307
   Larry Stillwell
   Prehistoric, Historic
   lsaco1029@aol.com
   765-730-0524

ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESEARCH AND CONSULTING SERVICES
1321 Barry Road
Williamston, MI 48895
   Dr. Michael Hambacher
   Prehistoric, Historic
   Mjhambacher@att.net
   517-488-2501

ASC GROUP
7123 Pearl Road, Suite 107
Middleburg Heights, OH 44130
   David Klinge
   Historic
   dklinge@ascgroup.net
   440-845-7590

800 Freeway Drive N, Suite 101
Columbus, OH 43229
   Dr. Kevin Schwarz
   Prehistoric
   kschwarz@ascgroup.net
   614-268-2514

ATWELL
Two Towne Square, Suite 700
Southfield, MI 48076
   Ben Banks
   Prehistoric, Historic
   bbanks@atwell-group.com
   248-447-2000
ATWELL Cont.
1245 E. Diehl Road, Suite 100
Naperville, IL 60563
Steven Katz
Prehistoric, Historic
skatz@atwell-group.com
847-732-6164

AVD ARCHAEOLOGICAL SERVICES, INC
PO Box 112
Union Grove, WI 53182
Allen Van Dyke
Prehistoric, Historic
allenvandyke@gmail.com
262-878-9960

BROCKINGTON & ASSOCIATES
31 Park of Commerce Way, Suite 200A
Savannah, GA 31405
Alex Sweeney
Prehistoric, Historic
alexsweeney@brockington.org
912-233-2550

BURNS MCDONNELL
PO Box 134
Pittsford, MI 49271
Mark Latham
Prehistoric, Historic
mlatham@burnsmcd.com
816-822-3912

CARDNO
3901 Industrial Boulevard
Indianapolis, IN 46254
Veronica Parsell
Prehistoric, Historic
veronica.parsell@cardno.com
317-388-1982

CIVIL & ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS
530 E Ohio Street, Suite G
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Samuel Snell
Prehistoric
ssnell@cecinc.com
877-746-0749
Jim Snyder
Prehistoric, Historic
jsnyder@cecinc.com
877-746-0749

COMMONWEALTH HERITAGE GROUP
3215 Central Street
Dexter, MI 48130
Brandon M. Gabler, PhD
Prehistoric, Historic
bgabler@chg-inc.com
734-253-2789 or 571-488-5912

COMMONWEALTH HERITAGE GROUP
Traverse City, MI 49684
Andy Weir
Prehistoric, Historic
ajweir@chg-inc.com
734-253-2789 or 517-262-3376

DIG ARCHAEOLOGICAL SERVICES
216 Belmont Road
Butler, PA 16001
Jonathan Hudson
Prehistoric
dig.hudson@gmail.com
724-841-7997

EAC/ARCHAEOLOGY
4303 N Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21218
Elizabeth Anderson Comer
Prehistoric, Historic
ecomer@eacarchaeology.com
410-243-6767
ECOLOGY and ENVIRONMENT
33 W Monroe Street, Suite 1410
Chicago, IL 60603
Leslie Kirchler-Owen
Prehistoric, Historic
lkirchler-owen@ene.com
312-578-9243 x4109

EDGE CONSULTING ENGINEERS
624 Water Street
Prairie du Sac, WI 53578
Jake Rieb
jrieb@edgeconsult.com
608-644-1449 x308

EMH&T
5500 New Albany Road
Columbus, OH 43054
Joel Brown
jbrown@emht.com
614-775-4526

ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH GROUP (ERG)
6049 Falls Road
Baltimore, MD 29101
James Pritchard
Prehistoric, Historic
Jim.pritchard@envrg.com
502-715-1763

GAI CONSULTANTS, INC
209 E. Washington Ave., Ste. 200
Jackson, MI 49201
Jonathan Glenn
Prehistoric, Historic
j.glenn@gaiconsultants.com
412-399-5191
Ben Resnick
b.resnick@gaiconsultants.com
412-399-5105

GEI CONSULTANTS, INC
400 N. Lakeview Parkway, Suite 140
Vernon Hills, IL 60061
Jennifer Sanka
Prehistoric, Historic
jsanka@geiconsult.com
847-984-3401
2868 Prospect Park Drive, Suite 400
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
Denise Jurich
Prehistoric
djurich@geiconsult.com
916-912-4935

GOLDER ASSOCIATES
2247 Fox Heights Lane, Suite A
Green Bay, WI 54304
David Wilcox
Prehistoric, Historic
dwilcox@golder.com
920-461-8738
Chris Tinti
Prehistoric, Historic
tinti@golder.com
920-370-4966

GRAY & PAPE
60 Valley Street, Suite 103
Providence, RI 02909
Kimberly Smith
Prehistoric, Historic
ksmith@graypape.com
401-273-9900
Dr. Michael Tuttle
Historic
mtuttle@graypape.com
401-273-9900
GREAT LAKES RESEARCH
227 Ferguson
Lansing, MI 48912-2211
Mark Branstner
Prehistoric, Historic
mark.branstner@glrinc.org
217-549-6990

GREAT RIVERS ARCHAEOLOGICAL SERVICES
6038 Lakeview Drive
Burlington, KY 41005
Vincent Versluis
Prehistoric, Historic
v.versluis@juno.com
859-689-1360

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF SAGINAW COUNTY
500 Federal Avenue
Saginaw, MI 48607
Jeffrey Sommer
Prehistoric
jsommer@castlemuseum.org
989-752-2861 x308

LAWHON & ASSOCIATES
1441 King Avenue
Columbus, OH 43212
Justin Zink
Prehistoric, Historic
jzink@lawhon-assoc.com
614-481-8600
Andrew Sewell
Prehistoric, Historic
asedwell@lawhon-assoc.com
614-481-8600

MANNIK & SMITH GROUP
65 Cadillac Square, Suite 3311
Detroit, MI 48226
Dr. Robert Chidester
Historic
rchidester@manniksmithgroup.com
313-961-9500

MANNIK & SMITH GROUP Cont.
2193 Association Drive Suite 200
Okemos, MI 48864
Phillip Bauschard
Prehistoric, Historic
pbauschard@manniksmithgroup.com
740-590-9894

MICHAEL BAKER INTERNATIONAL
100 Airside Drive
Moon Township, PA 15108
Martin Fuess
Prehistoric, Historic
mfuess@mbakerintl.com
412-269-4637
Brian Seymour
Prehistoric, Historic
Brian.Seymour@mbakerintl.com
412-269-4627

MIDWEST ARCHAEOLOGICAL CONSULTANTS
1108 Rhode Island Street
Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235
Randy Dickson
Prehistoric, Historic
rdickson@midwestarchaeology.com
920-559-1929

NEWFIELDS ENVIRONMENTAL AND ENGINEERING LLC
3265 N. Fort Apache Road, Suite 110
Las Vegas, NV 89129
Jorge Provenzali
Historic
jprovenzali@newfields.com
786-972-9844
OHIO VALLEY ARCHAEOLOGY, INC
4889 Sinclair Road, Suite 210
Columbus, OH 43229

Dr. Jarrod Burks
Prehistoric, Historic
jburks@ovaigroup.com
614-436-6926

Dr. Albert Pecora
Prehistoric, Historic
apecora@ovaigroup.com
614-436-6926

THE 106 GROUP
1295 Bandana Boulevard #335
St Paul, MN 55108

Adam Kaeding
Prehistoric, Historic
adamkaeding@106group.com
651-403-8716

Madeleine Bray
Prehistoric, Historic
madeleinebray@106group.com
651-403-8722

106 CONSULTING
4425 Redmont Avenue
Deer Park, OH 45236

Louis Bubb
Prehistoric, Historic
louisbubb@gmail.com
513-620-6770

ORBIS
PO Box 10235
South Bend, IN 46680

J. Ryan Duddleson
rduddleson@orbisec.com
574-635-1338

Alycia Giedd
Prehistoric, Historic
agiedd@orbisec.com

KATHRYN E. PARKER
PO Box 156
Indian River, MI 49749

Kathryn Parker
Prehistoric
kathrynellenparker@gmail.com
231-499-8289

PHASE ONE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SERVICES
PO Box 45822
Madison, WI 53744-5822

John Hodgson
Prehistoric, Historic
phaseonearchaeology@gmail.com
608-334-1828

POWER ENGINEERS
11733 Chesterdale Road
Cincinnati, OH 45246

Karen Garrard
Prehistoric, Historic
karen.garrard@powereng.com
513-326-1517

RESCOM ENVIRONMENTAL
PO Box 361
Petoskey, MI 49770

Andrew Smith
Prehistoric, Historic
andrew.smith@rescom.org
260-385-6999

PO Box 5516
Fort Wayne, IN 46895

Jamie Cochran-Smith
Jamie.cochran-smith@rescom.org
260-385-6999

SEARCH
2209 Janes Lane
Covington, KY 41011

David E. Breetzke
Prehistoric, Historic
dbreetzke@searchinc.com
859-307-2797
TEHAMA, LLC
5045 List Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80919
 Hilary Rummel
Prehistoric
Hilary.rummel@tepa.com
719-314-8727

TETRA TECH
6 Century Drive, Suite 300
Parsippany, NJ 07054
 Robert Jacoby
Prehistoric
rob.jacoby@tetratech.com
973-630-8371

TRANSYSTEMS
400 West Nationwide Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43215
 Amber Taylor
Prehistoric, Historic
artaylor@transystems.com
614-433-7819
 Andrew M. Schneider
Prehistoric
amschneider@transystems.com
614-433-7885

TRC ENVIRONMENTAL CORPORATION
150 N. Patrick Blvd Ste 180
Brookfield, WI 53045-5845
 Rachel Klabacka
Prehistoric
rklabacka@trcsolutions.com
262-309-1539
 Allen Van Dyke
Prehistoric, Historic
allenvandyke@gmail.com
262-878-9960

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
PUBLIC SERVICE ARCHAEOLOGY & ARCHITECTURE PROGRAM
444 Beech St
Petoskey, MI 49770
 Gregory Walz
Prehistoric
gwalz@netonecom.net
231-487-9353 or 231-409-3345

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
MUSEUM OF ANTHROPOLOGICAL ARCHAEOLOGY
3010 School of Education Building
610 E. University Avenue
Ann Arbor, MI 48109
 Dr. John O’Shea
Prehistoric, Historic
joshea@umich.edu
734-763-5795

UPPER MIDWEST ARCHAEOLOGY
4334 Blaisdell Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55409
 Dr. Fred Finney
Prehistoric, Historic
fafinney@aol.com
217-778-0348

WEST MICHIGAN ARCHAEOLOGICAL CONSULTANTS
7855 Oak Tree Ln
Hudsonville, MI 49426
 Dr. Janet Brashler
Prehistoric
brashlerj@mac.com
616-485-4744
WESTWOOD PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, INC  
12701 Whitewater Drive, Suite 300  
Minnetonka, MN 55343  
Rigden Glaab  
Prehistoric, Historic  
Rigden.glaab@westwoodps.com  
701-425-9523

WILLIAM RUTTER LLC  
4483 Meridian Road  
Williamston, MI 48895  
William Rutter  
Prehistoric, Historic  
werutter@gmail.com  
906-399-9907

WOOD ENVIRONMENT & INFRASTRUCTURE SOLUTIONS  
11003 Bluegrass Pkwy Ste 690  
Louisville, KY 40299  
Michael French  
Prehistoric, Historic  
Michael.french@woodplc.com

3450 Harvester Road, Suite 100  
Burlington, Ontario, L7N3WN  
Jonathan Peart  
Prehistoric, Historic  
jbpeart@yahoo.com  
289-941-0174

WSP USA  
300 Wyandotte Street, Suite 200  
Kansas City, MO 64105  
Andrew Wilkins  
Prehistoric, Historic  
Andrew.wilkins@wsp.com  
816-599-3827
**1b. Maritime Specialists**  
COMMONWEALTH HERITAGE GROUP  
Traverse City, MI 49684  
Andy Weir  
Prehistoric, Historic  
ajweir@chg-inc.com  
734-253-2789 or 517-262-3376

GRAY & PAPE  
60 Valley St, Ste 103  
Providence, RI 02909  
Kimberly Smith  
Prehistoric, Historic  
ksmith@graypape.com  
401-273-9900  
Dr. Michael Tuttle  
Historic  
mtuttle@graypape.com  
401-273-9900

MICHAEL BAKER INTERNATIONAL  
100 Airside Dr  
Moon Township, PA 15108  
Brian Seymour  
Prehistoric, Historic  
brian.seymour@mbakerintl.com  
412-269-4627

PANAMERICAN CONSULTANTS  
91 Tillman St  
Memphis, TN 38111  
Steve James  
memphis@panamconsultants.com  
901-454-4733

POWER ENGINEERS  
11733 Chesterdale Rd  
Cincinnati, OH 45246  
Krista Jordan-Greene  
Prehistoric, Historic  
kjordangreene@powereng.com  
850-529-1587

SEARCH, INC  
700 North 9th Avenue  
Pensacola, FL 32501  
Jeff Enright  
jeff@searchinc.com  
850-607-2846

TIDEWATER ATLANTIC RESEARCH  
PO Box 2494  
Washington, NC 27889  
Dr. Gordon Watts, Jr.  
jimr@coastalnet.com  
252-975-6659

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN  
MUSEUM OF ANTHROPOLOGICAL ARCHAEOLOGY  
3010 School of Education Building  
610 E. University Avenue  
Ann Arbor, MI 48109  
Dr. John O’Shea  
joshea@umich.edu  
734-763-5795
1c. Background Research Services
ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESEARCH AND
CONSULTING SERVICES
1321 Barry Road
Williamston, MI 48895

Dr. Michael Hambacher
Prehistoric, Historic
Mjhambacher@att.net
517-488-2501

COMMONWEALTH HERITAGE GROUP
3215 Central Street
Dexter, MI 48130

Brandon M. Gabler, PhD
Prehistoric, Historic
bgabler@chg-inc.com
734-253-2789 or 517-488-5912

GREAT LAKES RESEARCH
227 Ferguson
Lansing, MI 48912-2211

Mark Branstner
Prehistoric, Historic
mark.branstner@glrinc.org
217-549-6990

WILLIAM RUTTER LLC
4483 Meridian Road
Williamston, MI 48895

William Rutter
Prehistoric, Historic
werutter@gmail.com
906-399-9907

2a. Architectural
Historians/Historians

AECOM, INC.
681 Anderson Drive, Suite 400
Pittsburgh, PA 15220

Michael Kenneally
Architectural Historian and Historian
Mike.kenneally@aecom.com
412-502-4700

ASC GROUP, INC.
9376 Castlegate Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46256

Leah Konicki
Architectural Historian
lkonicki@ascgroup.net
317-915-9300

ASTI ENVIRONMENTAL
10448 Citation Drive, Suite 100
Brighton, MI 48116

Ashleigh Czapek
Architectural Historian
aczapek@asti-env.com
810-225-2800

BALL STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE
2000 W. University Avenue
Muncie, IN 47306

J.P. Hall
Architectural Historian and Historian
jphall@bsu.edu
765-285-1915
BENTONSPORT CONSULTING
1505 Little Bluestem
Ames, IA 50014
Paula Mohr
Architectural Historian and Historian
archhistorian@yahoo.com
515-783-2167

COMMONWEALTH HERITAGE GROUP
3215 Central Street
Dexter, MI 48130
Elaine Robinson
Architectural Historian and Historian
ehrobinson@chg-inc.com
734-253-2789

BGM CAD DESIGN SERVICES, LLC
190030 Day Road, PO Box 135
Dundee, MI 48131
Belinda G. McGuire
Architectural Historian
bgmcad@gmail.com
734-529-5980

8669 N. Deerwood Drive
Milwaukee, WI 53209
Greg Rainka
Architectural Historian
grainka@chg-inc.com
414-446-4121

ELIZABETH CALHOUN
33023 Grennada
Livonia, MI 48154
Elizabeth Calhoun
Historian
betsy@daveteds.com
734-266-6701

CHELSEA DANTUMA
203 Riddle Street
Howell, MI 48843
Chelsea Dantuma
Architectural Historian
Mrsdantuma1@gmail.com
770-598-7818

CHERYL CHIDESTER
10595 McCabe Road
Brighton, MI 48116
Cheryl Chidester
Architectural Historian
cabchidester@gmail.com
517-304-6552

TIFFANY DZIURMAN
52608 Butternut Drive
Shelby Township, MI 48316
Tiffany Dziurman
tiffanydziurman@comcast.net
248-410-5490

CIVIL & ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS
530 E. Ohio Street, Suite G
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Sue Becher Gilliam
Architectural Historian
gilliam@cecinc.com
877-746-0749

FIREFLY PRESERVATION CONSULTING
58 Fox Hill Court
Chelsea, MI 48118
Cheri Szcodronski
Architectural Historian
Cheri@fireflypreservation.com
615-604-5618
GAI CONSULTANTS, INC
3720 Dressler Road NW
Canton, OH 44718
Petra C. Knapp
Architectural Historian and Historian
p.knapp@gaiconsultants.com
234-203-0762

GEI CONSULTANTS, INC
2868 Prospect Park Drive, Suite 400
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
Madeline Bowen
Architectural Historian and Historian
mabowen@geiconsultants.com
916-912-4939

Toni Lynn Giffin
1412 South Lucerne
Indianapolis, IN 46241
Toni Lynn Giffin
toekneegeee@yahoo.com
317-443-9304

GRAY & PAPE
1318 Main Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Brandon McCuin
Architectural Historian
bmcuin@graypape.com
513-376-0007

HARVEY RESEARCH AND CONSULTING
4948 Limehill Drive
Syracuse, NY 13215
Bruce Harvey
Historian, HABS/HAER
Documentation and Large Format Photography
bgharvey@me.com
315-657-2817

HESS ROISE HISTORICAL CONSULTANTS
100 N. First Street
Minneapolis, MN 55401-1412
Charlene K. Roise
Architectural Historian and Historian
roise@hessroise.com
612-338-1987

JANE C. BUSCH, LLC
2675 Scarborough Road
Cleveland Heights, OH 44106
Jane C. Busch
Architectural Historian and Historian
buschj@att.net
216-321-0985

KAUTZ ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING, INC
1140 Financial Boulevard, Suite 100
Reno, NV 89502
ZoAnn Campana
zcampana@kecnv.com
775-826-4411

KAYAK CONSULTING
1331 Wayburn Street
Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230
Arthur Mullen
Architectural Historian and Historian
Afmullen2@yahoo.com
313-300-6440

KIDORF PRESERVATION CONSULTING
451 East Ferry Street
Detroit, MI 48202
Kristine Kidorf
Architectural Historian
Kristine@kidorfpreservationconsulting.com
313-300-9376
KRAEMER DESIGN GROUP, LLC
1420 Broadway
Detroit, MI 48226
  Rebecca Binno Savage
  Architectural Historian and Historian
  Rebecca.savage@thekraemeredge.com
  Lillian Candela
  Architectural Historian
  Lillian.candela@thekraemeredge.com
  313-965-3399

KRAMB CONSULTING LLC
7511 Riverside Drive
Dublin, OH 43016
  Amy L. Kramb
  Architectural Historian and Historian
  Amy.kramb@krambconsulting.com
  614-264-7078

K.W. GARNER CONSULTING & DESIGN
12954 6th Road
Plymouth, IN 46563
  Kurt West Garner
  Architectural Historian
  kwgarner@kwgarner.com
  574-936-0613

LAWHON & ASSOCIATES
1441 King Avenue
Columbus, OH 43212
  Brett Carmichael
  Historian and Architectural Historian
  bcarmichael@lawhon-assoc.com
  614-481-8600

MANNIK & SMITH GROUP, INC.
65 Cadillac Square, Suite 3311
Detroit, MI 48226
  Robert Chidester
  Historian
  rchidester@manniksmithgroup.com
  313-961-9500
  2365 Haggerty Road South
  Canton, MI 48188
  Maura Johnson
  Architectural Historian
  mjohnson@manniksmithgroup.com
  734-397-3100

MARSTEL-DAY, LLC
701 Kenmore Avenue, Suite 220
Fredericksburg, VA 22401
  Paula Bienefeld
  Historian
  pbienefeld@marstel-day.com
  Kristie Baynard
  Architectural Historian
  kbaynard@marstel-day.com
  240-409-6964

MELANIE MARKOWICZ
112 Watson Street, Unit 23
Detroit, MI 48201
  Melanie Markowicz
  Architectural Historian and Historian
  melmarkowicz@gmail.com
  313-265-9266

SCOTT MCINTOSH
1388 S. Third Street
Columbus, OH 43207
  Scott McIntosh
  Architectural Historian and Historian
  Scottmcintosh01@gmail.com
  614-615-3021
MEAD & HUNT, INC.
2440 Deming Way
Middleton, WI 53562-1562
Emily Pettis
Architectural Historian and Historian
Emily.pettis@meadhunt.com
608-273-6380

MICHIGAN HISTORIC WINDOW COMPANY
73 Pleasant Street
Oxford, MI 48371
Joseph Frost
Architectural Historian and Historian
jfrost@michiganhistoricwindows.com
517-899-3665

MICHIGAN TOWNSHIP SERVICES – ALLEGAN, INC.
111 Grand Street
 Allegan, MI 49010
Patrick R. Hudson
Architectural Historian
phud@net-link.net
800-626-5964

MELISSA MILTON-PUNG
817 Kewanee Street
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
Melissa Milton-Pung
Architectural Historian
miltonpung@gmail.com
517-230-6881

MIRKA PRODUCTIONS, LLC
618 Spring Street
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Ina Hanel-Gerdenich
Architectural Historian
ihanel@aol.com
734-717-9079

NAYLOR WELLMAN, LLC
92 East Washington Street
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022
Wendy Hoge Naylor
Architectural Historian
naylor@naylorwellman.com
440-247-8319

1325 Inglewood Drive
Cleveland Heights, OH 44121
Diana L. Wellman
Architectural Historian
wellman@naylorwellman.com
216-482-1179

CASSANDRA NELSON
500 Fulton Place
Lansing, MI 48915
Cassandra Nelson
Architectural Historian
Cassandranelson38@gmail.com
517-242-4435

MARK NEESE
4675 Kingswood Drive
Okemos, MI 48864
Mark Neese
Architectural Historian
Mneese68@yahoo.com
517-316-0728

KRISTEN NIETERING
311 S. Maple Street
Zeeland, MI 49464
Kristen Nietering
Architectural Historian
Kristen.nietering@gmail.com
203-415-0971
THE 106 GROUP
1295 Bandana Boulevard #335
St Paul, MN 55108
Erin Que
Architectural Historian
erinqute@106group.com
651-403-8710
Saleh Miller
Architectural Historian
salehmiller@106group.com
804-404-2048

PAST PERFECT, INC.
303 Briarwood, SE
Grand Rapids, MI 48506
Jennifer Metz
Architectural Historian and Historian
jennifermetz@pastperfectinc.com
Rebecca Smith-Hoffman
Historian
rebeccasmithhoffman@pastperfectinc.com
616-581-4416

PHASE ONE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SERVICES
PO Box 45822
Madison, WI 53744-5822
John Hodgson
Historian
phaseonearchaeology@gmail.com
608-334-1828

PM ENVIRONMENTAL
4080 West 11 Mile Road
Berkley, MI 48072
Ginny Dougherty
Architectural Historian
dougherty@pmenv.com
Megan Zidar
Architectural Historian
zidar@pmenv.com
248-414-1436

PRESERVATION FORWARD
PO Box 4490
East Lansing, MI 48826
Jessica Flores
Architectural Historian
jessica@preservationfoward.com
517-220-5144

PRESERVE, LLC
5027 North Berkeley Blvd.
Whitefish Bay, WI 53217
Katie Bissen
Architectural Historian
kate@preservellc.com
Donna Weiss
Architectural Historian
donna@preservellc.com
262-617-1408

QUINN EVANS
219 ½ North Main Street
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
Ruth Mills
Architectural Historian and Historian
rmills@quinnevans.com
Alexis Galinis
Architectural Historian
agalinis@quinnevans.com
734-336-5888

THE 106 GROUP
1295 Bandana Boulevard #335
St Paul, MN 55108
Erin Que
Architectural Historian
erinqute@106group.com
651-403-8710
Saleh Miller
Architectural Historian
salehmiller@106group.com
804-404-2048
313 HISTORIC PRESERVATION
P.O. Box 32853
Detroit, MI 48232
  Dawn Bilobran
  Architectural Historian
dbilobran@313hp.com
  248-909-0075

THOMASONE AND ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 121225
Nashville, TN 37212
  Philip J.M. Thomason
  Architectural Historian
thomason@bellsouth.net
  615-385-4960

TRC
2200 Liberty Avenue, Suite 100
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
  Matthew G. Hyland, Ph.D.
  Architectural Historian and Historian
mhyland@trcsolutions.com
  412-713-7102

TWOSIXFOUR LLC
1485 Vinewood Street
Detroit, MI 48216
  Timothy Boscarino
  Architectural Historian
timothy@twosixfour.net
Michael F. Webb
  Historian
michael@twosixfour.net
  313-806-4031

VENTURE RESEARCH, L.L.C.
243 East Gier Street
Lansing, MI 48906
  Christopher J. Eno
  Historian
venresearch@gmail.com
  989-859-5800

WELLER & ASSOCIATES, INC.
1395 West Fifth Avenue
Columbus, OH 43212
  Jacquelyn Lehmann
  Architectural Historian
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